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Abstract 
A process of renewal and innovation in tertiary teaching and learning is being advanced through the 
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL). SoTL is seeing major changes not only in the formation 
process of university degrees, but also in the approach to teaching and learning methodologies to 
develop basic skills in  students, (Sanchez-Teruel, 2011). From this perspective the introduction of 
participatory methodologies such as collaborative teaching and learning in the classroom has resulted 
in the fostering of meaningful learning, development of skills for self-learning and the opening of new 
possibilities for the development of teaching, (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2013). It is against this backdrop 
that this study attempted to test the effectiveness of the collaborative or team designing approach on 
student performance in Technology Education at a University of Technology (UoT) in the Free State in 
South Africa. The study was a quasi-experimental case study. Individual student performance on a 
project task was measured against group performance among third year Bachelor of Education 
degree students. The results were analysed using SPSS. These results showed that each student was 
competent in a particular aspect of the task thereby contributing to a higher group score than what 
they scored on individual tasks. 
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
A process of renewal and innovation in tertiary teaching and learning has witnessed the entry into 
force of the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL). SoTL is seeing major changes not only in 
the formation process of university degrees, but also in the approach to teaching and learning 
methodologies to develop basic skills in  students, (Sanchez-Teruel, 2011). From this perspective the 
introduction of participatory methodologies such as collaborative teaching and learning in the 
classroom has resulted in the fostering of meaningful learning, development of skills for self-learning 
and the opening of new possibilities for the development of teaching, (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2013). It 
is against this backdrop that this study attempted to test the effectiveness of the collaborative or team 
designing approach on student performance in Technology Education at a University of Technology 
(UoT) in the Free State in South Africa. 

The collaborative designing approach as a teaching and learning method, under the SoTL framework, 
was used to teach second year Bachelor of Education Degree (B.Ed) undergraduate students enrolled 
for the Design and Technology module. Prior to the application of collaborative designing approach, a 
pre-test of individualised problem solving task was administered so as to compare individual task 
scores against group task scores. 

1.1 Research Question 
Does collaborative learning improve student performance in Technology Education? 

1.2 Aim of the study 
To test the effect that the collaborative problem solving has on student scores in Design and Making 
tasks. 

1.3 Research Objectives 
• Compare and contrast student performance on individual design and making task against 

performance on collaborative design and making task. 
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1.4 Significance of the study 
It was hoped that the study would shed more insight on the effectiveness of collaborative learning on 
student performance and thus spur more research on the approach. 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Technology Education 
According to the International Technology Association’s Standards for Technological Literacy: Content 
for the Study of Technology (STL), “Technology is the modification of natural environment to satisfy 
perceived human wants and needs” (Harris & Rogers in ITEA, 2008:9). This modification of the natural 
environment (nature) may be characterised as “human innovation in action.” Technology education 
(sometimes referred to as technological studies) is “a study of technology which provides an 
opportunity for students to learn about the processes and knowledge related to technology that are 
needed to solve problems and extend human potential” (ITEA, 2008:242). As a result of studying 
technology up to grade 9 in South Africa, students gain a level of technological literacy, which may be 
described as one’s ability “to use , manage, assess and understand technology” (ITEA, 2008:9; GDE, 
2010:11). 

Technology education is concerned with the broad spectrum of technology, which encompasses, but 
is not limited to, such areas as: design, making, problem solving, technological systems, resources 
and materials, criteria and constraints, processes, controls, optimization and trade-offs, invention, and 
many other human topics dealing with human innovation. Technology has both positive and negative 
effects on society, and conversely, society impacts technology in many ways. A good example is the 
cessation of building new nuclear power plants in the U.S. over the past few years, which are now 
being reconsidered because of power shortages in certain sections of the country. The technologically 
designed world includes major areas that have characteristics that define it and distinguish it from 
others. Some examples of major areas that could be included in a taxonomy of the designed world are 
medical technologies, agricultural and related biotechnologies, energy and power technologies, 
information and communication technologies, transportation technologies, manufacturing 
technologies, and construction technologies. These areas are not totally inclusive or mutually 
exclusive since there is obviously some overlap and interplay between them. However, they represent 
the dynamic and the broad spectrum of technology that permeates our world today.  

On the other hand, technology education, also known as technical education, has its philosophy 
deeply rooted in the principle of praxis, that is, marrying theory with practice as advocated for by great 
philosophers such as Karl Marx and John Dewey. It is premised on the fact that students learn best by 
doing, (Rawat, 2008). Part of the Technology education curriculum at a UoT adopts an activity-based, 
project-driven approach that involves students in problem-solving as they develop knowledge and 
skills and gain experience in the technological subject of their choice. Dewey, a pragmatism 
proponent, argued that reasoning and inquiry occur when it is controlled by logical constraints on one 
hand, and is directed at producing goods and valued satisfactions on the other hand, (Rawat, 2008). 
The curriculum identifies a number of fundamental concepts that inform design and production in 
various areas of technology. Shaw (2014) points out that some of these concepts include aesthetics, 
control, environmental sustainability, ergonomics, fabrication/building/creation, function, innovation, 
materials, power and energy, safety and systems. To address technological challenges and solve 
problems effectively, students need to take the full range of these concepts and elements of 
technology into account. As they progress through their Design and Technology modules, B.Ed 
students will come to understand these concepts more deeply, and work with them creatively as they 
confront new challenges. 

The Design and Technology modules enable students to develop a variety of transferable skills that 
will serve them well in a complex and ever-changing workplace, (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2013). For 
example, problem-solving skills are transferable skills, because they can be applied in a wide variety 
of situations to solve problems of various kinds. Other transferable skills emphasised in this curriculum 
include ‘Essential Skills’ and work habits identified as skills and habits that enable people to perform 
tasks required in their jobs and to participate fully in the workplace and the community. 
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2.2 Co-operative learning theories 
Cooperative learning involves students working together in small groups to accomplish shared goals, 
(Gillies, 2007; Johnson, Johnson & Holubic, 2008; Johnson & Johnson, 2009). This could be achieved 
through formal or informal cooperative learning and/or through base groups. According to Johnson 
et.al (2008) formal cooperative learning consists of students working together, for one class period 
over several weeks to achieve shared learning goals and complete jointly specific tasks and 
assignments. On the other hand informal cooperative learning involves students working in small 
groups for a few minutes to help students process what has been taught, to think about a particular 
question, to assist the teacher to identify and address any misunderstandings about the content. 

Johnson and Johnson (2009) highlight that base groups are long-term, heterogeneous cooperative 
learning groups with stable membership. Members’ primary responsibilities are to: (a) provide one 
another with support, encouragement and assistance in completing assignments; (b) hold one another 
accountable for striving to learn and (c) ensure that all members are making good academic progress. 
Typically, cooperative base groups are heterogeneous in membership, especially in terms of 
achievement, motivation and task orientation. 

2.2.1 Benefits of cooperative and collaborative learning 
Research into the benefits of cooperative learning by Lou, Abrami, Spence, Poulsen, Chambers and 
d’Apollonia (1996), Gillies (2007) and Johnson and Johnson (2009) reveals that cooperative learning 
promotes acceptance of others thus leading to higher levels of self-esteem. In addition, cooperative 
learning improves academic gains, promotes positive working relations, leads to less need for 
discipline and the development of more inclusive language. Johnson et.al (2008) argue that 
cooperative/collaborative learning works because it fulfils all the basic psychological needs of: 1. 
Belonging (being accepted and part of the group); 2. Power (it enables students to gain mastery over 
their work or the task) and 3. Freedom (it provides students with the autonomy over their own work 
(Gillies, 2007:6). It can be deduced from this argument that students can claim ownership of their own 
products through cooperative learning. 

A number of small group learning advantages have been noted by several scholars. Some of the 
advantages of small group instruction include emphasis on the diversity of instruction rather than 
uniformity; more time for peer learning and teacher assistance; greater flexibility for teachers to adjust 
learning objectives; repetition for low achievers; students orally rehearse material, explain it to others, 
discover solutions, debate and discuss procedural issues; opportunities to promote higher order 
thinking skills; motivates students to learn information and opportunities to develop social and 
communication skills (Lou, et.al, 1996:439). When constructing groups for cooperative learning, it is 
important to observe the following: 1. Groups of 3-4 persons are better than larger groups; 2. Mixed 
ability groups are better than same ability groups; 3. Groups of one high-, two medium-, and one-low 
ability student is one of the better mixed-ability combinations; 4. Balanced for gender, or all male, or all 
female groups seem to encourage more interactions among members; 5. Friendship groups may be 
better with adolescents; 6. Need to make sure the group members understand what the group task is 
and how everyone is required to participate; 7. Need to check that interdependence has been 
established; 8. Members need to be trained in interpersonal and small-group skills and 9. Group 
members need to be given time at the end of the session to discuss group processes (Johnson & 
Johnson, 2010:65). 

2.3 Collaborative Teaching and Learning 
Barkely, Cross and Howell (2005) see collaborative learning as being based on the view that 
knowledge is a social construct. Collaborative learning is based on the principle of incorporating 
structured approaches to developing solutions to real-world problems, (Davis, 2009). Other 
collaborative learning principles worth noting include viewing the student as the primary focus of 
instruction, the importance of interaction and ‘doing’ as well as group work as an important mode of 
learning.  

2.4 The impact of collaborative learning 
Research shows that educational experiences that are active, social, contextual, engaging and 
student-owned lead to deeper learning. Bruffee (1998) observes that collaborative learning develops 
higher-level thinking, oral communication, self-management and leadership skills. This usually occurs 
when students work in pairs or small groups to discuss concepts, or find solutions to problems. 
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Students can also teach each other by addressing misunderstandings and clarifying misconceptions, 
(Michaelsen, Knight, & Fink, 2004). 

According to Felder, Felder and Dietz (1998) collaborative learning promotes student-faculty 
interaction and increases student retention, self-esteem and responsibility. Davis (2009) concurs and 
argues that collaborative learning facilitates exposure to and an increase in understanding of diverse 
perspectives. Most notable is the observation that collaborative learning enables students to prepare 
for real life social and employment situations. 

2.5 Design, Management and Evaluation of Collaborative Learning 
The design of collaborative learning has to be based on the course learning outcomes and how group 
work might address them, (Barkely, et.al, 2005). They further suggest that for more involved projects 
that take place over a longer period of time and for which students will be graded; each stage of the 
task has to be carefully planned for. Allowing students to form their own groups will likely result in 
uneven groupings, (Felder, et.al, 1998). They suggest that students could be arranged by skill and/or 
backgrounds. For example, ask students to rate their comfort or ability levels on a number of skills 
such as research, background knowledge of course topics, work experience and interests. The results 
could be used to arrange groups that include ‘experts’ in different areas. Another possibility is to do a 
preliminary assessment and then based on the results; purposefully create groups that blend abilities. 

Management of larger group work projects requires the facilitator to provide opportunities for students 
to develop rapport and group cohesion through icebreakers, team-building and reflection exercises, 
(Michaelsen, et.al, 2004). They argue that students should be given time to create a group work plan 
allowing them to plan for deadlines, and allocation of responsibilities. Students will need to establish 
ground rules by creating a contract for each member to sign. This contract can include agreed-upon 
penalties for those who fail to fulfil obligations. Barkely, et.al (2005) recommend the need for students 
to assign roles to each group member and change the roles periodically. For example, one student 
can be the co-ordinator, another note-taker, another summariser and another planner of next steps. 

Further, Barkely, et.al (2005) propose that students be allowed to rate each other’s quality and 
quantity of contributions. These evaluations could be used when giving individual grades, but should 
not weigh heavily on a student’s final grade. The facilitator should communicate clearly how peer 
assessment will influence grades. Check in with the groups intermittently, but encourage students to 
handle their own issues before coming to you for assistance, (Davis, 2009). 

3 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 
The study was a quasi-experimental case study. Bell (1999) states that a case study approach is 
particularly appropriate for individual researchers because it gives an opportunity for one aspect of a 
problem to be studied in some depth within a limited time scale. 

Measurement of student performance generated numerical data. Consequently the study deployed 
quantitative data collection and analysis instruments to fully explore the phenomenon under study. 
Quantitative research makes use of tools such as questionnaires, surveys, measurements and other 
equipment to collect numerical or measurable data, (Explorable.com, 2009). 

3.2 Sample 
The 40 participants were conveniently selected by virtue of them belonging to the class of third year 
B.Ed. students specialising in Technology Education. The participants constituted 24 females and 16 
males. 

3.3 Data collection tools and procedure 
Measurement of student performance generated numerical data. Consequently, the study deployed 
quantitative data collection and analysis instruments to fully explore the phenomenon under study. 
Quantitative research makes use of tools such as questionnaires, surveys, measurements and other 
equipment to collect numerical or measurable data, (Explorable.com, 2009). 
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The pre-test was in the form a design project that the participants worked on individually. Each 
participant submitted a portfolio of evidence (POE) which consisted of a design folio and a prototype. 
A standardised assessment rubric was used to measure performance. Individual scores were 
recorded as a percentage. The results of the pre-test were discussed by individual participants before 
administering the intervention. The participants were then asked to group themselves into 4 groups of 
10. The assessment criteria for the group task were discussed and explained for the benefit of all 
participants. A group design project was administered as a post-test, with a standardised assessment 
rubric as a performance measurement tool. Group scores were recorded as a percentage and 
participants were given the feedback on their performance. The researcher also observed the 
participants at work and informally asked the participants’ views about the problem-solving task they 
were involved in. The observations made and the participants’ responses were recorded in a journal 
for analysis. Creswell (2012) and Diamond (1998) note that using multiple techniques for gathering 
and handling data within a single study aids in triangulation, which ensures that an account is rich, 
robust, comprehensive and well-developed. 

3.4 Data analysis and presentation 
Pre-test and post-test scores were analysed using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) in 
which Pearson’s Correlation co-efficient and a 1-tailed significance test values were obtained. 

4 RESULTS 

Table 1. Statistics 

Statistics 

N Valid 40 

Missing 0 

Table 2. Gender 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

F 24 60.0 60.0 60.0 

M 16 40.0 40.0 100.0 

Total 40 100.0 100.0  

Table 3. Descriptive statistics 

 N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

PROJECT 1 40 60 20 80 53.80 17.677 

PROJECT 2 40 32 50 82 68.55 11.719 

Table 4. Correlations 

  PROJECT 1 PROJECT 2 

PROJECT 1 Pearson Correlation 1 -.019 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .455 

N 40 40 

PROJECT 2 Pearson Correlation -.019 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .455  

N 40 40 
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Figure 1. Visual comparison 

4.1 Test for assumptions to carry out the dependent samples t test  
Assumption 1: Dependent variable should be measured on a continuous scale 

Since the marks scored in the projects are continuous data the assumption of continuous data has 
been satisfied. 

Assumption 2: Independent variable should consists of two categorical related groups or matched 
pairs.  

This assumption has been met since the same students were involved in the assessment of the 
individual project and collaborative project. 

Assumption 3: The distribution of the differences in the dependent variable between the two related 
groups should be approximately normally distributed. 

The difference between the marks scored in the collaborative project and the marks scored in the 
individual project were calculated and subjected to normality tests. 

• Normality tests 

• Shapiro Wilks Test 

• Hypotheses 

• HO : the observed distribution of differences fits the normal distribution 

• HA:   the observed distribution of differences does not fit the normal distribution 

A Shapiro Wilks Test was carried out at 5% level of significance and the following results were 
obtained. 

Table 5. Shapiro Wilks Test Results 

 Shapiro -Wilks 

Statistic Df Sig 

Difference 0.934 40 0.021 
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Figure 2. Normal Q-Q plot. 

Conclusion  

Since the p-value =0.021 is less than 0.05 we reject HO  and I conclude at the 5% level of significance 
that there is sufficient evidence that the observed distribution of differences does not fit the normal 
distribution.  It can also be see from the graph that the data points do not appear to lie in a straight 
line. Therefore the assumption of normality has been violated hence it is inappropriate to carry the 
dependent samples t test.  

Recommendation 

I performed a non-parametric test, Wilcoxon Signed-rank test.  

Wilcoxon Signed-rank test.  

Tests for assumptions to carry out the Wilcoxon Signed-rank test. 

Assumption 1: dependent variable should be measured at the ordinal or continuous level. 

In this study the difference between marks scored is a continuous variable since the   marks in the 
calculation of the difference are continuous data measured from 0% to 100%. 

So this assumption has not been violated. 

Assumption 2: Independent variable should consist of two categorical, "related groups" or "matched 
pairs".  

This assumption has been met since the same students were involved in the assessment of the 
individual project and collaborative project. 

Assumption 3: The distribution of the differences between the two related groups needs to be 
symmetrical in shape. 

 
Figure 3. Boxplot of the differences 

The boxplot appears roughly symmetric, so the symmetry assumption appears to be met. 
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Performing the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test  

The null and alternative hypotheses are outlined below: 

Null Hypothesis:  

There will be no difference in performance between individually completed project and the project 
completed in group work or collaboratively. 

Alternative Hypothesis: 

Performance in the project completed individually is less than the performance completed in group 
work or collaboratively. 

Results: 

Table 6. Descriptive Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 

PROJECT 1 40 53.80 17.677 20 80 

PROJECT 2 40 68.55 11.719 50 82 

Table 7. Ranks 

  N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

PROJECT 2 - PROJECT 1 Negative Ranks 13a 10.12 131.50 

Positive Ranks 27b 25.50 688.50 

Ties 0c   

Total 40   
a. PROJECT 2 < PROJECT 1 

b. PROJECT 2 > PROJECT 1 

c. PROJECT 2 = PROJECT 1 

We can see from the table that 13 students who did the project individually scored more marks than 
those who did the project as a group. However 27 students who did the project collaboratively scored 
more than those who did the project individually. 

Table 8. Test Statisticsb 

 PROJECT 2 - PROJECT 1 

Z -3.745a 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 

a. Based on negative ranks. 
b. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 

Since the test is a one tailed test the 

p-value= !
!
Asymp. Sig. 2 − tailed = !

!
0.000 = 0.000 

Interpretation for results above. 

A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test was conducted to determine whether group work leads 
improvement in project work as compared to individual work. Results of the analysis indicated that 
there was a significant improvement in performance when the project is done as a group work than 
when it is done individually, since the p-value =0.000<0.05. The results indicate that 
collaborative/group work is the preferred approach to complete a project and received significantly 
more favourable rankings than individually completed work.  
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the study, although not conclusive, showed that most students (77.5%) performed better 
in a group task than they did in an individual task. This is further confirmed by the group task mean 
score of 68.6% as compared to the individual task mean score of 53.8%. The variations in group task 
scores for individual participants within a particular group is as a result of penalties imposed on 
participants for breaching group contracts (Barkely, et.al. 2005) such as being absent, which attracted 
an agreed 3% points penalty for each session missed. In 22.5% of the cases, participants scored 
lower in the group task as compared to their individual tasks. A sustained measurement of student 
performance in several individual and group tasks could provide more conclusive results than in a 
once-off individual and group task as was the case here. 

The participants were given the latitude to join a group of their choice so as not to influence the 
outcome. It was observed that some participants grouped themselves according to their working 
relationships amongst individuals. On the other hand, some participants were shunned by most of the 
groups as they were perceived to be unco-operative. These participants used their negotiation skills to 
eventually join a group. Coincidentally, these were the same participants who were penalised for 
breaching their group contracts by not attending the group problem-solving sessions on a regular 
basis. Ideally, groups should be made up of participants with complementary skills essential for the 
successful completion of a project, (Felder, et.al, 1998). In this study the researcher did not take an 
inventory of each participant’s strengths in skills needed for the collaborative project but allowed 
participants to exercise their freedom of association. This could distort the reliability of the 
collaborative project scores as some participants tended to rely heavily on one individual with good 
practical skills in their group. 

It was observed that some participants were averse to working in a group and preferred to work on 
their own. They felt that their efforts were unduly benefitting their peers whom they perceived not to be 
working hard enough. Other participants also felt that group work was holding them back as they 
believed they could accomplish more in less time if working individually. These participants argued 
that brainstorming and input co-ordinating sessions consumed most of their time with slow progress as 
group members constantly argued and sometimes failed to reach common ground. However, a 
number of participants, in particular those with very low individual task scores, expressed satisfaction 
working in a group and felt that they had benefited from sharing ideas and practical skills with other 
group participants. 

The application of the collaborative designing in solving practical problems yielded the desired 
outcomes of up-lifting student performance through teamwork. More research on the effectiveness 
and benefits of this approach is on-going and it is hoped students will benefit more as we endeavour 
to the foster the spirit of co-operation and unity of purpose in problem solving. As Diamond (1998) 
notes, the benefits of teamwork include increased efficiency, the ability to focus different minds on the 
same problem and mutual support. However, this study has been criticised for the group sizes which 
should have been kept at a maximum of 4 students per group. This criticism would be borne in mind in 
future similar experiments. 
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